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PUBLICATI9I.-11111 00 per an-
at., Ictiy LA,ADVANCIC---4fit perms.
ad* _ln advance. Nosubeerlptlon dap
watt animaat the optkui of the poUtlahir.Ondl♦ irralliteaare paid,

ADVERTISEMENTS Inserted at usual rates..708PRINTINO of all kinds done WILL amit-iessad dispatch.
orriet in South Baltimore atrent, betwe^n

Utddilpsed High, near the Post 011so—"Compt-ler Priating (Mee" on the sign.

BY a J. STAIIT GETHSBURG, PA., MONDAY, MAY 27, 1867.

Pidessinal Cards.
J. C. Neely,

TTOMIRY AT 'LAW. - ,Particnlar often-
-ilea p Lid to collection of Pensions,A*n.,ay, and Wick-pay. Office iii- the S. L

curie* of the Diemen& 1-
0441ysburg, April 6, lasi,. It .

-
..,...

EciaOtsrd B. Buib.ler,o.tiTonxgv AT LAW, will faithfully and
"

s promptly attend to all boldness entrust-
, 411rn. He s?eake the german langtotge.

, 'Kest the sums plg.ce, in South Baltimore
....otefiet nem. Fornny'a drug store, and nearly

leppoatte Deaner k Ziegler's store.
--Gettysburg, March 20.

Wm. A. Duncan,.

ATTORNEY AT LrAW',
Will promptly attend to all legal business

•-antrusted to, hint, Including the procuring of
Penaions, Bounty, Rack Pay, and all other

"el Lim against the United. States and State
(6"wpm/etc

4dice in North West Corner of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn'a.

April 15, 1861. tt

D. McOonatighy,

AeroTTOBNICY AT LAW, (alive one door west
or Buehlerit drugand .btsok store, Chem-

burg streeq. ArtuaNeir AND SOLICITuit roil
PAT)•STS AND PsisSloss, Bounty Land War-
r .tat's, Back-ptytauspended CI aim, and all
other chimp against the Government at 'Wash-
ington, D. 0.; also Anierie.in elaitris in Bag-
-14 I. I. and Warrants located and sold, or
bought, awl highest prices given. Agents en-
g aged' in Joe ding warrants in look. Illinois
sad other western States. orALIA- to him
iters.m.lll.• or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 31,'53. -_

Dr. J. W. C. O'Nears°Mei and Dwelling, a few doors from
the N. R. corner of Ha tiwore. and High

streets, near the Presbyterian'Clitireh, Get-
ty sbarg, Pa. [April 15. '67.

„
--•---

Dr. D. S. Peff3r;""
_,- EMOTTSTOWN, Adams county, contiertAthe plectice of his profession in all its

I. Nei, and would respectfully invite-lan
parsons afflicted with any obi stundiug dis-
eases to call and consult him

uet. 3, 1861. tf

Dr k T. 0: Kinzer,
TI-AVING teemed perm tneatly at

AUWITOVN, Moms county,will attend
Pr'smdtlY 43 all pee•isio,l tl calls, itty or ni%rht.
Office at John 1, Indies, 'where be can always
be Could, unteseiprafestionelly engaged.

'Aug. 6, 1.869. F ly

Di. P. C. Wol, • ".

HAVING loegml et 14 kST MERLIN, Aditrie
county, hoe tn.st by strict attention la

hit prorosiionat dati,e he may merit a •hare et
Or public patroa.ige. [Apr. 2, 'GU tor

Dr. Cook,
11011EOPAT II IC; I'.I.II7SICIAN,

Sorg 4 and Accouckur,
-nr AviN ,ermanently located in Hanover,
xi. Pe., respectfully offer' profee,iutlitl
se sizes to she public. Speeiat attention
gle,en to di/eases of women slid-

BETERENCES. . .

Prof. Ad. Lippe, 11. H., Philaaelphia,
J. C. Morgan; M. I) ,

'Wm. H. Cook, M. Carli• Pa.,
lion. Sdrrnrd M..Plicrson, Getiyst.irg, Pa.,
fl'rill Wills, Es ,' ,
It. v..1. A Rom, Hanover, Pa.
biiroffice on the tiqoAre, fire doors west of

e_arhte street, severed Ateer 'Motu Ceuta:ll Ilutel.
Al r,l 15; 18q. ly

3. Lawn. rao Hill. M. D.,
'Dr AS hie •OM•olle
la dour westof the ""` riv.

L tiheran' church iu
C'tenilyerat•nrg street, and opposite Dr. C.
Horne •'S °Clic where se wishing to hiv e
ary I)eqt,t,l perlarn, l are
fuly itirited to obll. Rkttleth:lolld: Drs. Hor-
ner, Rev. 0.. P.ARrinth; H. D., they. H. L.
RotrOisr, 0..0., -*Rev. Prof. X._ Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. Snorer:,

GettYAurg, April 11, '53.

Keystone lipase,
[Ib:R.SI3OW) '.•:T GRTTYS-

UUtiO, PA.— W.Y. E. NIERS,
prictor.

TO is a new House, littel np in the most
approved style. Its location is pleasant, cen-
tral and convenient. Ewery arr mgement has
been made for ths•rom.ttodattost and com-
fort of guests. Tie Table will always have
the best of the tairket, and toe Bar the best
of wines and liquors.

'There is commodious Stabling attach'ed,
with an accommodating ostler alt ay s ou liana.

This Hotel I. now open for the e ntertoin-
went of the public, ens a shnie of patronage
Is solicited. No effort will be spared to render

'satisfaction.
Jan. 14, 1867. tf

Glo'•be Inn,
Toll ai4, txis rxs DlkllOlD,

IRTTY RH G , PA.—The uncler.igned
would must respectfully intorm his ni-

nserous friends and the public generally, that
be low purchased that long established aril
wall known Hotel, the "Globe inn," in York
street, Gatysburg,-and- will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
front its former high reputation. His table
anti have the best the market can afford—h
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in tor his bur a full stock of wines
and liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by alien.

tile battlers. It will be his constant en.leavut
to-render the WINS' satisfaction to his guests,

masking .his house as near a home to them as
possible, He asks a share ofthe public's pa.
tronage, determinedas be is to deserves large

tof it,. Remember, the "Globe inn" is in
York liseet, but near the Diamoad, or Public

..Bquerel SAMUEL WOLF.
saprii 4, 1.861. tf

Railroad Rouse,

N.BA Tilt DEPOT. -.- • RANOV SR, TORK CO., PA.
The siodersiziand would respectfully inform

Ills nonserousfriends end the pubic generally,
Ithathe his leased the Hotel in if mover, near
the Depot, formerly- kept, by Mr. Jeremiah
Kehler, ant wilt ep ,re no effort to conduct it
Is 401 ner that will give general satisfaction.
Ilie table stir: hare the beat the markets Call-

tMtit'd--bis eharobers are spacious and com-
-And he has laid in for his bar a full

of ch3ce wines and !ignore. There is
. 1, ng for horses ett;ehed to the Hotel. It
wi I be ttit constant endeavor to render the
tallest satisfaction to hii guests, making his
Lessee at iteatti home to them as possible.—
Me nit a share of the public pa.ronage, de-
tirtrebrett Mt bets to deserve a large p in of it.
ltdoesebef the Railroad House, near the De-

Met iiiiskollits,P.e. • A. P. BAUG.9 KR..
MS. I- 1863. tt -.,

—l. II f. _ --......—

lialrirreneo D. Dietz dc Co.

NiirW4l4/141. 1t1.4100300D5,
4: tn • ...# ~, NOTIONS,HOSlfilttiAtimImo,..wat Itsitivinr 4 igrei.t•

mis liow4r4l 4 14i0ortY StreetPf
LAIWONeffs-,, ' —.../. ~ 83/tOcfriti*J.

ilqk 110 Bt= he OAS
• , , , , 'art maikiktite * Milel7,

f \
' 40poslic asItolitt '''

'DVAtErIS

43TH YEAIL-7fo. 35.

olt 3ulla*.
Moro Pitillipo"

IMPROVILD

SrPER-PHOSPATE OF LIME,
Standard aliaraviced.

r. ItSiLL AT MANCIACTUANICIII DIpOTI,INo. 27 North Front St., Philadelphia,
•ND

It.a. 95 Sotith Street, Baltimore,
And by Dealers is general throughout the

Country.
The Material of which Moro Phillips' Phos-

phate is manufactured contains fifty per cent.
more bone Phosphate than Ruw Bone, there-
fore it is more durable. The ammonia pres-
ent gives it great additional fertilizing value.

Six years' experv•rice has proved to the
Farmer that it nukes • heavies grain than
evert at stole manure, end is not only active but
lasting. MOito PHILLIPS,

- Stile- Proprietor and bi anitlacturer.
Mar Priue Off per ton of 2,000 lbs. Dis-

count to-Deniers.-
March 4, 1867. 9m

Latest Fasb
B'NAND J. W. RRAULEY'S CELE:PRA-

') TED PATENT DUPLE.It ELLIPTIC (OR
IrritlßLii SPRING)

ASIKT.RT.
TUB *OIDIRFI7I. FLAXIDIOTY Lad great con-

FORT and rcrssoae to auy lady nearing the Du-
nn Eturrre SEM? will be-experienced partic-
ularly in all drow6d Assemblies,Operas,Carris-
fres, Railroad C.tri„ Church Pews, Arm Chairs,
forfrotticsade anti Rouse Dress, as the Skirt
ca►n be lolled when in use to-occupy a small
place as eusily and conveniently as a Silk or
Muslin Dress. an invaluable quality in crinoline,
nut found in any Single Spring Skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the PLR/ACRE, COM-
FORT, Rll.l great dovvestitses of wearing the
DCPLKX ELLIPTIC iSTICL SPILINO SKIRT fur a
single day, will never alterwardsar !tingly dis-
pense a ith tit it use. For Children, iitises
and Young Ladle's they are superior to all
others.

1 bey will: not bend or bleak like the Single
but will preserve their perfect and

graerfril shape when three or tour ordinary
bkirts will have bden thrown mode as useless.
The Flonp, are coi'ered with double and twist-
ed thread, and thbottom rods are not only
double twin zs, b i 4 twice? (or dou'de) covered,
preventing them from wearing out when drag-
ging down steps, stairs, ke.

The Duplex Ellititic is a great favorite with
all ladies and i 3 uaieeisallr recommended by
the frashidni Mazazini s as the STANDARD
SKIII r eF-THE ItI,D.

i' To eujoy-thafollhaing inestimable adeanta-
iges in Crinoline, viz: superior quality, pet feet
manufacture, etylisb shape, finish,

comfort' and econom'f, eliqn:re fur
J. W. kkailley's Yuplex Elliptic, or
Spring Skirt, aui he cure you get the genuine
article.

CAUTION.—To guard against IMPOSITION
; be particular to NOTICE' the skirts offered us
ttfIUPLRX" hare the red ink stainvie: "J.
W. Bradley' s Duplex Elliptic Steel 'Springs,"
upon the waistband—none others are genuine.
Also Notice that eery "loop will admit a ptn

j being passed ItITUiIWI till' centre, thus reveal-
in v the two (or double) springs braided togt•th-

, er th,rein, which iiithe secret of their ti, xib.l-
- and strength, ajl a combination not to be
wind in any otherkirt.

; FOR SALE in all titoreq where FIRST
ITILASS- Fkidi are stkli throughout the United
Stahl sad elicielo .I. Manufactured by the Sole Owners of the
'fluent, IAVSST'S BRADLEY & CARY,

f!-- 9i Chambers 8; 'i I 4 'St Retitle Sts., N. Y.
';, llgy d, 18.7. am

tL, .

f Great taxtawago 11111M.

IiII 0.()00 NHAIIII,E;LABTIFWA'!TTED
f *be undersigned, it ring. riininteleil Riot im-

-oved his Mills, n ar New Chewier, A ditIPS
eiiiit.7, (lolme,h imilled “Walnut (drove," but

;_qt,ow "(treat Cuounnizo Milli,' ) is prep.], il to
;AOall kinds of wor in his line with unusual
11-4:lisp:ltch. .

IT.' f Com:lankly on hi
":::.eint.h-

were bits (in ill
,nFlAirlt, b 1.,,,,tilwheat Flour, with e

:-4 -Off.il of whe.it.
Having a SAW 31!71if, atte4ted, he is pre:

Var. d to saw all kinof to m b -r, a; the -Lori:
eat notice. A fir in need of luntOmr and
flour, sin put it log pon his wagon, throw a
few bushels of whe it on the top, hare thediewheat ...Itch Inge! furBlur and the lug sawed,
tans saying a deutileltrip--And ail because of

j the new and perfect machinery now employed
lin these mills. 1I Having the best Of workmen, he will be
;able td &emic evert body. Thankful for past
' favors, he hopes ftr a continuance of the

same. 11. J. MYERS
j NertChester, April 22, 1867. lye,

Drainage Pipes.
. uutter„gaed ,has now on hand; and

continues to tn.thulaciure, large qttunti-
ties of EARTHEN DRAINAGE which
he oilers et 8 cents pale foot at the manukcto-
ry. It desired, he telli lay, the pipes, either
water-tight or lessei.jointed, at a ri itsona',le
compensation. 'Nei, tiara' t.en tried in dif-
ferent parts of the County, with entire inc-
rms.. For the drainage of cellars, .tc., noth-
ing better can be ua•d. Specimens may be
seen at Kalbfleisch's ttore, is Gettysburg.

The manufactory la in (Ixfor ,l town4hip,
near Lilly's mill. Post UlTwe address, New
Oxford, Adams county, Pa.

JOIIN BECKIf tN.
Starch 11, ISCZ. 6m*

Iron,--lion—,lrpn2

GETTI....BUita FORGE.
The suhscribrra respectfully inform the

public thltt they hare erected a. Forge in cot.,
section with their 41.earn and are now
tnacufacturing

~ FORGED AND 11A1111ERED IRON,
such as Plough, liorse-shoe and 13 ,r !rein, and
especifully iuvite Blacksmith& and Dealeis to

give diem a call, fee mg, satiated that they
will be able to plea ,as to quality. finish and
prize. BBINGBAN a It AttRBN.

N. B.—The highest market price paid for
wrought and scrap iron. 8..1/4 W.

Dec. 17, 1866.

Wni. C. Stallsmlth,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
CAIiPENTEIt CuNTILACTUR,

keepe cousianUy ou hind Anti manufactures to
• order,

D?:A°oagutkiv, Minds, Sash, Door and
ndota Promos, Uornicc, Door
and Window Brackets, •

or any other article in. the BillWin.; Line.
Seasoned material constantly on hand, ex.

parienced workmen always_La readine.m, and
work executed -wi th dispMh. sarOrders
promptly attended to. [Lai. 28. icon

flay Wanted.

'CDR undersigned will pry the highest mpr-
ket prices for HAY. loqu:re at Spaag.

ler a liirtarehouse,Pettyaberg.
GEO. C. STRICKHOUSER.

Now. 25, 1.866. tt
Chotee Western Lands.

IHAVE on band )some choice Western
Lands, well located near Rnitro.tdr, Coun-

ty Towns, Churr:hes, School-houses, ke.,
which I—wilt excb trtge ay a fail price fur Real
Kstate is Adams county.

GI3O. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, Feb, 25, 1887., tf
Cooking Stoves itsTinware,

AT REDUCKD PRICES. Alto, Bridge's
Double Fire Chamber, Patent Fireplace

Stove, a new and superior invention. Call
and see it At P. (ii. COOK'S.

.1411 28 1841 ''

VITS I FITSI I FITS I I I—To got Cloth-
": ' tag to look w.elLind make you look well,

ito to -
- PIA;SING'S.

illajeut PHOTOGRAPHS at
TYSON'S.Iri

Valuable Properties
FOR SALE.

Jong C. ZOUCE, LAND AGENT,
Ncw OXFORD, ADAMS COMITY, PA.,

Hu for sale a'ountber of desirable proper-
ties, to which he mks the attention of those
si•bing to purchase.

A LARGE FOUNDRY AND IidACRINE
SHOP, with DWELLING, situated in a coun-
ty seat, nett Rallro.td and Depot. Good
chance for doing all kinds of work. Also,
several Town Lots will be sold with the above
property it desired.

A FARM OF 160 ACRES, In Adams coun-
ty, with good Stone House, good Barn, kz.,
near a turnpike and railroad.

FORTY ACRES, with good Rouse, Barn,
&c., three quarters ofa mile from a railroad
station. A good chance ; terms easy.

A FARM OF 300 ACRES,in Adams county,
three miles from a railroad and good market.
This farm can be divided into two farms,
there beinz already two sets of improvements
on the tract.

A F.111.11 OF 105 ACRES, on the Carlisle
turnpike, under good cultivation, with a large
Brick House, Bank Barn, and other out-build-
ings, all new.

A LARGE FLOUR HILL, with 25 Acres of
Land. The mill hits four pair of Burrs, and
all machinery for doing merchant work.
Best water power in-the county.

A FARM OF 175 ACRES, nom' the Hano-
ver turnpike, on which le erected a good
House, Barn. and all necessary out bniliiings.

A FARM OF 195 A CRES;Iit Adams coun-
ty, on which is erected a good House, Barn
and other out-hnilding3.

18 ACRES OF WOODLAND, ! miles from
New Oxford.

A FARM OF 200 ACRES, good 'and, with
large Brick House, Birn, nod 2 Tenant Houses
—4O acres in wood,-balf a mile from the
Conowago Chapel.

A F.A1114 of 180 Acres-225 can be pur-
chased-2i m ilea from Geitysbnrcr, near Chain-
bersburg pike; large weatherboarded House,
Bank Barn, &c.;40 acres iu wood. The Farm
has been recently limed.

A FAUX of 120 Acres, with goo 3 House
and Barn ; 12 acres in wood.

A HOTEL, in New Oxford, two-story, roomy
and convenient for business. Good chance;
terms easy.

Also, a number of good Houses and Lots
for awls in New' Oxford.

Persons who wish to buy Real Estate, as
well as those who wish to sell, arc requested
to give the subscriber a 'call at his state in
New Oxtord. Address.

JOHN C. ZOUCIC, Lacd Agent,
New Oxford, Adams county, Pa

April 1, 18G7. ly

A Lecture to Young lien.

fL JUST PUBLISHED, in a Sealed
Envelope, Price Six rents. A
Leet ire on the Nature, Treatment

nut Radical Cure of Sperniatorace, or Semi-
nal Weakness, lavoluntary Erniasions, Sexual
Debility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally. Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsy,
and Fits ; Meats( and Physical incapacity,
re- tilting from Self-Ahuse, &c.—lty ROBERT
J. CULVEBWELL, D, Author of the
"Green Book," .kr.

The world-renowned author, in this admi-
rable Lecture, clearly proles Iro.o his own
experience that the' awful consequence of
Self-Abuse may be effectually removed wi p-
out medicine, and wit.hout dtagerous surgical
oe,erntlons, hoagies, instruments, rings, or

, cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once
I ccrLiin and effectual, by which eery suffaer,
I no matter a hut Lis condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

• This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.

Sent under seal to any address, in a pl sin
sealed envelop, on the receipt of six cents, oi
two portage e. imps. Afro Dr. Culverwell's
”Therrist:e Guide," price 15 cents. Address

, CLI.AS. J. C. KLINE A: ,
the pub jailers,

1, for .'ale ex.'"rige• 117 flowery, New York, Post Office Sox 4586.
C- of Super, Extrn and , 20 1,11.. .00,

Rye, Corn and Bnek- -

cry variety of Chop and H. F. Debrlug & Bro.,
Fresco and Ornamental Pointers,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.,

RESPECTPULLY inlorm the public that
thee arekepare.l to leilESCt) ell L 7 MI-

PRIVATIc RE6IDENCES, ke.,
in the moat, approved styles, modern or an-
cient. All work warranted to {tire satisfac-
tion as to taste, din thiLity and cheapnt Si.

April 22, 1667. GUI

11. B. BON124;
MITE First Natioual Ba.4k of Gettysburg

.will cash 5.23 and 10-40 U. S. Bonds;
also 7-30 itn.l Compound 11tPreat Notes.

GEORGE. ARNOLD, Cashier.
Oct. 6, 1866. if

Pine rAingles.

ALARGE lot of Pi3e Shingles from $6.50
to 515 per 1009; for sale at the Lumber

yard of C. H. BUEHLER..
Oct. 2.1, Isec.

41,000 REWARD!

RAN AWAY, April 15th, High Prices,
a very unpopular fellow ; no thanks for

bps ieturn as we have substituted a very pop-
ular gentlemen In his place called Very Cheap
at PICKING'S.

ONSTANTLY on hand, an assortment ofC FINK FRAMES, PHOTOGRAPH AL-
BUMS, Cards and B.tskets for grasses from
the Battle Field. PIIO fOGRATHS of our
Generals and other distinguished individuals
at the Eccelcior Gallery. C. J.TVSIIII.

WE have just received a new assortment
ofQueenswnre, to whieb we invite the

'Mention 0 i buyers. A. SCOTT k SON.

LADIES wanting a good article or Pella-
mer3, Fancy Soap, or Hair BraAhes, mu

be supplied at J L. SUIJICK't.,.
lIBENSWArIE, Notions, Dry Goods, kc.,

VI in gran Vanetc,at DUPHORN a RUFF-
northwest, curncr of the Square, Get-

tysburg, Pa.

SPRING CLOTHING just received at
NORRIS'.

14 °R White Gotta, Ruffling', Edgings and
1. 1 Trimming", gob ROW k WOODS'.

PRIME HANS, first quality, and reasona-
ble in price, can be had at

SALBFLEISCEP S.

WE arealways glad to see our friends at
the Rzeelsior. It still stands in the

stole old place, as York street, opposite the
Bank, Gettysburg, Pa. 0. J. TYSON.

ACERTAIN CURE for bard times is to
make your purchases where you get the

mart goods for the least money. Consult
PICKING.

IVRY Dr. R. EIORNrER'S Tonic and Altera-
' tire Powders, for HORSES sod CATTLE,

Prepared and sold only at his Drug store.
January 25 IW;4. •

DAMANTINII RUBBER CEMENT for
tt. mendlnje Glass, Earthenware, Marble.
Ivory, 801113, Wood, Leather, kc., at fforneep
Drug Store.

GO ta T. C. Norris' for your Clothing.

T ABCS VIEWS of the II ttle Field, singly,
jor in sets, very low Also, STEREG.

SGOPIC, VIEWS of the Bi tie Field at the
Excelsior Gallery. Don't lull to see them.

C. J. TYSON.
dry, buy your Umbrellas atTO keep

PICKING'S.
AKISEILER'S HERB BITTERS for sale at
al Haynie Drug and Variety Store.

PIIIM BAKING SODA, smogs, dc., can
he had at Corner's Drug Store.

ENTLEMEN'S furnishing-Goods all kinds
and style._ It. .NOKRIS'.

WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT -at Nor-
ner's Drag Stork .

S4lORS, 411023. for Moo oad.,Boys, tulles
sod Vhilareoat, • 410 W 4 SNOW.

Bounty Account.

BENJAMIN lIALONSi Tre.ourer of the
Bounty Fund for quoin filled in Feb.

1364,in accennt with RNADING TOWNSHIP,
loliowe:

DR.
To rash from subscription and

taxes collected by Messrs. Swat:
ler, Shafer, Neely, flyers, Baler,
and others, 53,474 73

CR.
By earls paid for 16 volunteers, - $3,770 00.
Expenses for putting in volunteer., 299 53
Balance in hands of Treasurer, 405 20

$3,974 T 3
We, the undersigned, Anditore, bare ex-

amined the above account, and find it roirect.
J. J. KURX,
J. 1111.01313H,

Arll 16, 1864. Auditors.
J. J. KUHN, Treasurer of the Bounty Fund

from Jane. 1864, to May 4, 1861, in account
with the School Din oursof !leading Town-
ship, as, follows :

Loaned from Basks, $4,000 00
" from ether persons, 11,870 00

Received of R. Malone, former Trem ~ 405 20
Received ofS. Reardorlf, Collector

ofTaxes Assessed in Jan. 1865, 6,865 22
Received of L. Cronister, Conc.:tor

of Taxes assessed in Jan. 1868, 5,164 23

$28,304 65

By cash paid 31 volunteers, in June
and Fall of 1d54, $lO,llO 00

Cash paid to Banks and sundry
. persons, 16,888 31

Rxpenses for putting -in volunteers, ' 525 45
Cash refunded to 51tasrs. Hartman,

Eicholtx, Myers, Spangler, Fleet I,
nileman, Picking, Deardorff,
Brenner, Cipe, and expenses of
&hoof Directors for services, 515 24

Tax refunded to D. Border, (being
en error,) 126 00

Treasurer's and Cottages fees, 171 63
flak:ice in bands of Treasurer, 189 90

V1R,304 C 5
We, the undersigned, Auditors, have es-

atniued the above account and find it correct.
W.ll B. DICKS,
S. EICLIOLTZ,

Auditors.May 13, 1867. 3t

riounty Account.
STATEMF:NT of Bounty Account of MOUNT-

PLitAciANT TOW:48111P, for quota tilled in
144.4ftetubor unit liabbcr,lB6l—account mAti.A.,May
6,1667..
School Directors in account with Mountylcusruit

Bounty Tax received in !Ai,
Intik

SubscripUou money received,
t7,491

2,431 85
6,7,3 50

(NUN (r 3
CR.

ExonProllotut for 19M,
...

Amount' paid for ZS recruits,
Collectors' few,
Expenses of rcerult'ng corn mitteo, 340 47
Intelest on loons, MS Xi
I'creett Loge for collecting subscriptions, 42 99
Expenseof settlement, IR 10
Balance in Trausurerls hauda. 127,17

t17.1a1 MI
We, the undersigned, Auditors of 3fonntpleas-

ant township, have examined theabove aceouuts,
and find them correct to the best of our know-
ledge. F. X. SMITH,

JAMB HEJf
P 1 U 5 5. SMYTH.

31ny 13. 1167. 3t Auditors.

Cunowago Factory.

THE undersigned, having leased the above
named Factory, owned and formerly oc-

cupied by David IBee:her , nould take this
method of informing his friends and the pub-
lic generally, th .1 the is prepared to. MANlI-
FACTURE WOOL from the fleece into tl.o
followinT reticles : Cloths, Cassitneres, Sati-
nets. Jeans, Blanketing, Flannels, Fancy and
Plain Carpet and Stocking Yarn. The above
named goods are always on hand and fur
sale at the Factory. Also CARDING and
FULLING, and all kinds of work, cone at
short notice. Be hopes by strict attention to
business and a desire to please, to merit a
liberal E bare of public patronace.

J. W. PEOPLES.
May 13; 1967. 3t*

Dividend.
FIRST NATIONAL BAIL or ()ACTT] SIMKO, I

May 6, 1867.
MITE President and Directors cf this Bank
I have this day declared a Semi-Alnual

Dividend of FOUR AND ONE HALF PER
CENT. over and above all General Govern-
ment taxes, payable on and alter the 15th
inst. GEORGE ARNOLD,

May 13, 1867. 3t Cashier.
Dividend.,

11ny 7, 1867.
rpilE President and Directors of the Get-

tysburg National Mr& have this day de-
clared a Dividend of FIVE PER CENT. for
the last sic Mouths, payable on and after'
Illy 16, 1867. J. EMORY BAIR,

May 13, 1867. 3t Cashier.

4rlsrisb Juni%
"YOU KIM GCVOS Mb MSC"
When Iwas young, the boys at sc-bool

Would often try to flirt,
And asked to wee me study home,

But f..gincl I was toopert.
One day a boy just big enough

To wear a coat and YE'St.
Came ay and(eared me his arm—

But you must guess thereg.
One afternoon. I qutetty

Bat reading 'neath atree,
When this same naughty, saucy thing

Again quiteb.tbered me.
Re saw Idid not like Itmuch,

And tried with me toJest;
At first I didn't answer him—

But you must guess the rest.

So many happy days sped on,
And as we older grew,

The folks sold "some out, loved met"
Well—l loved "some one" too!

Yet when he ever spoke of love,
Icalled Wm inch a peat,

Then he wonld look so sad and sigh—
But you mustguest the rest.

131,
Al last he gre quite bold, Indeed,

As through e lane we strayed.
And threw his rm around my neck,

While thus t nu. be said:
"Will yoube Me T"—"Oh,dear I" says I,

"You really .ire posessed.'
Be khised mu; then I kissed him bock—-

/Mt you mu‘t gum the rest.

&thadtiarril rprnintis.

Great Reduction

IN PRICES OF
DRY GOODS,

Groceries, Hard-ware, Queens-rare, j.e
AT J. O. ZoIICK &SON'S, NEW OXFORD, PA.

We have justretarted from the city, where
we bought a very large and sell selected
stork of all kinds of gocds, suitable in our
line, under

VIE LATE. DECLINE
Onr stock consists In poirtof FRENCH MERL.

NOES, FRENCH COROURG-4, Pehtnes, Cali-
coes, Plaids. Bleached• and Unh:eactied Mus-
keg ; a large assortment of Balmoral Skirts,
Hoop Skirts, Gloves, kc.

MEN'S WEAR, consisting in part of Broad
and Beaver Gioths, Black and Fancy Cash-
meres, Cassinets, Plain and Fancy Flannels,
Under-shirts and Drawers, BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS and CAPS, Dririisg and Bcekskin
Gloves.

A complete assortment of GROCSRIRS, at
low rates.

LATE VS. EARLY VOLTS.

In conversing with some of the gentle-
men practically familiar with the subject
of breeding, who were in attendanceat
the recent exhibition of horses in this
city, we found it to be the opinion of
many of them that it was far better to
have colts dropped late in theseason than
in the spring, usis the almost univer-
sal practice, and ill some sections of the
State the former is fast gaining. ground.
It certainly has many udv intoges.—
Where colts come in the spring and are
taken cant the approach of cold weath-
er; they are poorly fitted to ,withstand
the severe season of winter, are obliged
to be kept on dry forage, if given a little
grain as an extra feed, they are often in-
jured by it; as their system is easily
thrown outoforder thereby, and they al-
most invariably come out in the spring
very poor. Now it seems to us these dis-
advantages can be most completely over-
come by just rewrsing the general order.
Have colts come in the fall, say about
the last of August, and let them remain
with the mare through the winter: Pro-
vide a large stall, have the floor well fur-
nished with straw, sawdust or fine slut-
wings as a litter, and turn them in to-
gether loose. Feed the mare well, giv-
ing a,moderate quantity of grain. This
will "make the milk richer, and conse-
quently the 'colt will receive full benefit
of the grain without the ill results at-
tending the feeding it directly to them
whew young. Then in the spring, with
the fresh starting of the new, tender
grass, the colt can be taken °gaud enclo-
sed in some snot where he can have a
ehoice,"bite," whore, in a short time, he
will be all ready to go on gre•lr!ngiand
by fall, will have attained suffici net age,
and practice in "foraging'," to Withstand
the winter well. The matter is worthy
of attention by all who are engaged in
breeding.—Mu lac Farmer.

4.1t0-WARE, such as Tiro Iron, Spring,
Shear, Blister and Cast Steels, Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Bar, Nail Rods, Hammered Iron,
Nails. Spikes, Shovels and Forks, Dior Loeks,
Pad Locks, Latches, Hinges and' Screws.
Paints, Oils,Glass, Potty, kr.

CHINA AND QUEENS-WARP,, by thNet.
Thankful for past patronage, we hope to

merit the same in the future.
J. C. ZOUCK & SON.

New Oxford, April 1, 1867. ly

Pay 'Up!
MITE undersigned baying retired from basi-
-1 nem, he ask, those indebted to mace

pf.yment with as little delay ed possible.
Such as do not settle before-the first ot Janu-
ary next, will find their accontts in the hands
ofan officer for collection,

JOSEPH S. GILLESPIE.
Gettysburg Nor. 26, 1886.

AN EXTRAORDINARY COW.

Challenge f() OW11(71 a of Coteg.—T have
an Ayrshire cow, ten year ohl last
spring, that has given a little- over eight
hundred pounds of milk in ten days. In
seven days, during the month of June,
we made from her milk twenty-eight-
and-a-half pounds of butter. At that
time she ran in a pasture with five other
cows, and every night I gave her four
quarts of meal, and the average quantity
of her milk was forty quarts per day. , I
have two heifers from this cow ; and one
of them! during the mouths of Decem-
ber, January and February, averaged
fifteen pounds of butter per week, and
was fed and watered hot twice a day. I
think It,e shall make seven hundred
pounds-of butter from her this year. ,

I challenge 'any one in America to
match the old cow for butter or milk, for
the term of one year, in a forfeiture of
five hundred or one thousand dollars, at
the election of the person accepting this
bet.

All publishers • interested in the im-
provement of our stack of cattle, sire re-
quested to give this notice an insertion
in their papers. STEPHEN SCANINON.

Strathatn, N. H., Dec. 22, 1856.
A DINT ON nrCEEDI.NO

Mr. Torr, the well-known breeder
of Short-Horn cattle and Leicester
sheep, ti the course of sonic remarks at
his recedt letting of the latter, touching
on breeding in general, he said: "The
way to establish uniformity of family
likeness is to begin by putting the best
male to the best female, and to continue
to put the best to the best ;" secondly,
"not to pot opposite cl:arac•ters together,
or the traits of both will be lost; but if
any fresh chnr,c•teristie is required to be
imparted to the • issue of present stock
animals, this must be done by degrees,
or by that disc et selection wi.ich will
yield a little mail!. wool, or size and sub-
stance, the first year, and a Effie more
and more the second and third genera-
Lions, and so on." •

ORCHARDS-AN P:011A.

An exchange sayS : "Aneighbor ofours
set one hundred and fifty trees eighteen
years ago, on good sandy loam land, and
has tended them well. They are thlrfty
handsome trees, but he has not obtained
fruit eiough florn them to supply a fam-
ily often percons. We set as many trees
at the same Uwe, on a granite soil, have
tended them well, aad eropp.:(l the land
heavily every year,,aand have gathered
two hundred barrels ia a Bea-m'. Why
the difference? Sir Lo can tell? One is a
gra, :te sail, the ofhet a rich, sandy loud.
Ours is on 111,.,,- 1, land, the ticightg)r.4 is
on a level betwe-rt hills and low land."

EARLY GOC ;numr:.•.r.tro

A correspondent of the Onentry Gentle-
Mali writes of his MI/CM& with the"Early
Goodrich" potato. He says "I I.)..mg.ht
a peck of seed !art spring, of tit; variLty,
and elan',ed, from which I raised twenty-

Produce.9l
----- --

- ,
.11 plan'eo, Iron, 1, 0.,,.....—___ _

RAIN AND GROCERIES.—The highest eight bushels lf very fine potatoes. Tile
market price paid for Grain and all kinds seed wm cut into single ewes, and plant-

o Groceries, Fertilizers, &c., con- ed two_ pieces in a hill. Pour bills, and
sternly on hand for sale at the Warehouse of in si.,me caz.'..;i three hills, would yie! I

Aug. 13, 1888. CULP k EARNSEIAW. I half a bu::liel. I consider them a very

FOR Deleines, Mohair,, Alpaceas, Lustre*, valuable eerly potato." :r Lawns. De Beges, Paids,Poplins, Chal-1 ,
-----

lies, Silks, &c., the ladies should 'cell and see Beautiful.--To see a laborer go to a
the new styles at ROW .tWOODS'. ; grooeryAnd pay 17 cents for a pound of

MEN WANTED—To buy Cassiniere ' sugar which formerly wet but 6 cents;

999 Sacks,Cloth Sacks, Collar Seeks,' the eleven cents -being a willing bonus

Linen Sacks, at , PICKINGS. ,-paid fortheluziny of being made equal
a nigger.

UMBRELLAS, Canes, ke., at ,
-

-

., NOMILIS'. jOrVasiern capttalbsts are already
ivosus.—Nice Cucumber Pitkiii caw be 'making pieparations to import ship
I ' bait a, • KAL .L.rIiyiS sOOWS 2O; 'l,thow.lattioros7.oarnew Russian actplibitiAine

- -G", 7°ll'rPROTOGRAPILS et ' ', sad to develop time I:roused coal aaLl to
~ . .

~, ,
•.;.., : ~'. ,•

,

:. ,r. , ‘4,-- ~ 1, ...31:- , ,i

The *Gettpalners Awrinir tali Invalid/a-
Two weeks ago we received the pros-

pectus of the above named company—-
chartered by the Legislature, with a re-quest that we advertise It two months
and call attention to It editorially. It
proposes to operate on the lottery plan,
the prizes drawn for congisting of jewelry
"purchased" in the South du. hp; thewar, We had a strong suspicion thatall things were not right, but (teneml
Meade's name being used for President,
and that of J. 0. Hoffman—whom we mis-
took for Oen. J. W. Hoffman—for Seere-
tary,we printed the proApectns am( gave
it an editori.d notice in the .Dcno,),-ra of
the 7th inst. The bill wassent to Oenesal
Hoffman, Philadelphia, from, IS 'tom we
received an answer on Hatur lay. He
says that he never has had atsy connec-
tion with the matter, nor does he know
J. 0. Hoffman, whose name is not found
in the Pititadelphia Directory. Other
gentlemen have been deceived into an
en dorsment in a similar manner.

We take this occasion to warn the pub-
lic against the "Gettysburg Asylum"
scheme, for we do not believe it to be
what is represented. Within a week
the Attorney General has taken steps to
test the legality of it, and General Meade
has withdrawn from it. We believeit to
be a money-making concern, and M we
are not mistaken, something worse. It
is impossible that the quantity of dia-
Konds and jewelry advcrtked, wug pur-
chased at the South during Hie war. If
gotten tbire at all, they were stolen
from the owners. We advise the public
to have nothing to do with this scheme.
—Doylestown Democrat.

Thought for the Diseontented.—ln
the days of the Old Brewery, at the five
Points, New York, a woman and her
only daughter, a child five years of age,
occupied a loathsome corner of the fiat
floor. IL was the custom of the mother,
after covering the child with all the rags
v; hick had been collected during the day,
to place a few broken boards, dignified
by the title of a doom; in such a polition
us probably kept the horrible place half
a degree warmer than it would havebeen
without such a shelter. On one occasion,
after the mother had adjusted the boards
for the nigh, the child, probably experi-
encing some sensations of comfort, said :

"Mother, what does poor people do that's
.got no door to cover them?"

M.Sam -, a colored man, resi-
ding somewhere in Bedford street, by
good loctks, received a start in the world,
and soon acquired a handsiome property.
When he had reached middle life a
friend asked him one day why he did
not marry, as a man in his circumstan-
ces was abundantly able to support a
itifi.

"Oh, I consider myself too good too
marry a nigger wench," returned Sam,
with a feint to turn up his flat oose.

"Marry a white woman, then," contin-
ued his friend ; "the law allows it, I
think."
"I'll be hanged if I'd have a white

woman that was mean enough to marry
a nigger," replied Sam, with a loud guf-
faw.

IM=I
lairAt Narrate depot, in this State,

while the army was at Murfreesboro, a
clergyman had a long and very earnest
conversation with some soldiers en route
to the front. He gave them agood deal
of wholesome advice and Wholesome
warning; to which they listened most
respeetfullv. At length the whistle blew
and the soldiers ran and sprang upon the
flat ears. Just as the train began slowly
to move, one of them cried out to the
preacher, "Oh, parson, I have left my
oven behind. We can't cook without it.
Please throw it up line." Picking up
the oven pointed out, thegood minister
ran after the cars and succeeded in pitch-
ing it aboard. Coming back a good deal
jaded by the race, but with neountenance
beaming witn satisfaction at having done

good deed, he WM accohted by an indig-
nant old negro, "M,lrser, what for you tro
dat üben to the Boger. Dat my üben."
—Exchange.

One Sided Feeedom.—Radical orators
at the South congratalata their audien-
ces that there is now freedom of speech
in that section. They forget that, 1y
the orders of the satraps, no member of
any of the State Governments is allowed
to open his mouth about the military
despotism bill, even to give advice .to a
friend. They forget, too, that newspa-
pers at Richmond and New Orleans have
been "warned" to shut up about politics.
Freedom of speech, therefore, is all on
one side, and that, too, the worstside.

Figh( amongRadicate.—A serious riot
occurred at Brownsville, Tennessee, on
the 13th, at a Radical Convention, in
which three negroes and two whites
were shot and wounded. The riot or-
iginated in one of the negro speaker:4 do-
ctoring that every man who had owned
slaves ought to have 'his heart cut out.
Many of the white Itadi preiont had
owned slaves, but did not fancy being
dibseeted in return for joining in the
black and tan movement, hence a disa-
greement with the result above stated
Patriot oft

Murderers Senteneed.—Wear J. Crozier
(negro), who was recently convicted of
murder in the second degree in Philadel-
phia, was sentenced onSaturday week to
undergo separate or solitary confinement
in the Eastern Penitentiary for the per-
iod often years.

The death warrant ofGotlieb
was read to him by the sheriff, Harry C.
Howell, the same afternoon, at the Moy-
amensingjail. Williams is to be execut-
ed on the 4th of June for toe murder of
Mrs. Miller, his benefactress, last full.
The culprit heard the warrant read un-
moved until the end, when he seemed to
grow sullen and sorrowful. He only re-
marked that he would prepare himself,
at once for another existence.

1186-The Johnstown Tribimc, Radical
pap:r, asks—` wasn'tConnectictit a rebel-
sympathizing Union-hating State du-
rtn,g the war?" Perhaps it was, as we
tc by Greeley's almanac that it elected
aP.adical Governor every year and full
lead: al delegations of CongreA4m.in
every twoyears, during that whole pe-
riod. We havn't a cloalit it W4B a very
-treasonable State all along at that time.

bat-Columhus Cornforth (what a
name!) has been appointed by Governor
Go:try Inspeetor of Soldiers' Orphans'
Schools in this Stute. Wonder bow
man:- more Radical pets are to be fur-
nished with crumbs of comfort from the
official tableof his (so called) Excellency.

at&-A Virginia negro, according to an
exchange, on hearing that, Congress wa,4

going to give lands to the: darizie.-;, said:
"Land de debbil I's free uow, and don't
want no land. I's gwlne to git worms
and gofishing." Give him a vote.

11100-"Tco one principle the late legisla,
tore has been faithful. It has been con-
sistent In defying the wishesof thepeople
on every important question." he says
theC hittabershurgitepoeitoD. , one of the
tew addiosiA papertw,liaja•ArAitoVit.opurw
ewe to *oak au, truth,

=1
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POLITI ' PULACUIVO.

The cuotom of discoursing upon politi-•
cal iesuei in the 'Pulpit, which grew revsuch a lamentabledegreeddringthe war;has always seemed to us one of the' mostdangerous for the interests of the churchthat could ever have Leen introduced.It produced heart-bornings which manyyears will not efface, and Jed thousand*to look upon the prietice of rellgiou Ina sense which was poorly calculated toimprove either their moral or religiousinclinations We care not what a man's,
political creed may be, he cannot fail toimbibe a repugnance agniost the preach-er who inveigles hint if to the sanctuaryunder the preteuec of di,courstng to himupon subject:, which collet,'0 his eternalsalvation, and then p; tettede to attackhis deep-seated con JO') s 111}011 Mater',of Government. With the excitementgenerated by the rebellion, the practiceof political pia:aching has, happily, al-inqmt passed away, and we are glad toknow that many ministers are willing tocontest, their mistakes upon this subject,and have resolved not to repeat them.—But there is no telling how soon new is-
sues may arise that will afford a tempta-
tion to start the system afresh, and its
opponents should abate noenergy, now,when the public mind is willing to list-
en to reason, to build up a sentiment that
will, if not entirely abolish it from our
pulpits, as least confine it to those '
ties where reform appears to be hopeless.A Montt the numerous argu men le aguinst
political preaching which have appeared,none more clearly and tersely express
the views of ('onversative citizens thanthe following editeniar from the New
York Observer, one of the most Influen-
tial and widely circulated religious journ-
als in the conntry

"The moment that a suspicion of the
existenceof a predominant partisan or po-
litical feeling, on the part of the preach-
er, is excited In a certain elites of minds
oPopposite sentiments, his Influence over '
them is utterly gone. The preacher him-
self may conscientiously 'believe that he
is called to the lofty work of vindicating
the independent utterance of the pulpit,
and he may brave 'strong adverse in-

' tlueuees in discharging what he regards
as a sacred duty. But it would he well
fur him to consider wlittt Lite effect of his
words and course must 1.. e on persajls not
predisposed in his favor who may chalice
to hear him, anti who have souls to besaved or lost.. The interests of what are
sometimes spoken of as politienl crises
sink Into utter ineignifleanee by the side
Of those vast issues which attend upon
the delivery of the soleniu message of
heaven to n guilty, dying race. We are
eonfindent that there can be no vindlea-'lion ofthe dignity or authority of the pul-
pit to be compared to that which is foiind
in the faithful discharge of its sacral •
duties, in calling men to repentance, and
pointing their. trembling trust to the
Lamb of God. It is a etertling thOught
that there are men who visit our sanctu—-
aries, and, having heard once, are dism-
elined to repeat the visit, because they
feel that they have been treater! to a
worlly show, or been fed ott political or
metaphysical rhetoric. Multitudes of
inteigent and even educated men, who
ought to be found openly and lividly on
the side of religion, are abandoning our ,
churches,. and, althongle the leading
cause of their withdrawal is one fur
which they are alone •responsible, it is
to be feared that, iu some motorthere is
only ton much ground for the reason by
which they extenuate the guilt of their
neglect. To every church. anti to every
pastor It should be a serious question—-
hdar far is an unfaithful presentation of
Gospel truth, or a feeble exhibition of WI
power, the occasion for so sad a result?"

etarlVe notice that in Minnesota the
temperance question is stirring up a-
contention- among the brethren in the
Radical party. The Cincinnati linquir-
co thus states the particulars of a recent
case: "A person by the name of iiebos-
ski,- who was a Radical immix/Oaf the
Leffislature the pat %Oilier, lute been-leo.

; totooi. threoft, ‘,..t, I:itate on temrooance
' for the Good Tomplars. During his lec-
tures he Insisted that the great ittepubli-

j can party was a Temperance party, and
• would, in due time, enact prohibitory
liquor laws, as in- Maesnehusetts and
Maine. For so saying he was taken to
task hy the tit. Paul Press, (IW.) Sehos-
ski retorted, and told: same private con-

! versation he had had with the Preece coil-
' tor, who, ir. turn, declares Sebosski e
falsifier. The reply of Selesotki discloses
the hypocrisy of the poiitleel tricksters
in their etthrt to humbug temperance
men. He says to the editorof the Press:

I In your issue 'or April 12 you. accuse
me of falseht od in my Ist/dement that
you tool I hail a p Ovate interview on the
subject of the "Prohibitory Liquor Law."
You know that we did have a convene-.

'thin on RIM, subject, and you know thati in that conversation you attempted to
enter into a combination with me to do-
feat the bill; when; after listening to

,your proposals, I refilsed toll() it; I told
you it was "too late, If I had a disposition)
Ito do so." .You said : "No, now is jug_

the tune, because tilt atteMpt wouldsat-
, isfy Hie temperance Men ; and byfitavin,g
', the bill °frond not bringing it upon Its
f Baal vote, we eo it'd thus retain the km-

' peranor. men afief the iplti:kly eremria too.o
You told ins by waiting a year or two,

I and when the [while mind had become
educated to the point, then we couldpass a prohibitory liquor law; and We
might reckon upon you for ydursupoort;
I knew that you were lying, and Alt

t we could not rely upon your support. *

1 Recollect, sir, that lota but one of the
eighteen thousand of that' noble ordef
of Uts.ol Template, Mill' therefere, if you
crush me, the growl movement will so

) on, and yourpaper audyou will is! en/if JP'
i ed beneath the power of our army; and
1our cause it will triumph, beeause. Eke
;great R,pulAvan party to (I 6411pnraeloej

' party, and they will wipe out the present
law anti place Upon toe statute I 0k.4 4
law that will make Heaven and earth

' rejoice and hell weep.

DOWN ON T• AO. STEVENS

The Cleveland geraltl, lindical as It is,Is down -on Thad, Stevens. 'ln a late
nuntberitthus pitches intro him:

":Mavens has co to he a Mere Mgr-
plot. The countrywould pardon him,
on account of his age, if his mischievous
latermeddlin4 atfeAted only Ind/vlJu a
Interests; but when the peace of the
country and the honor of Congrocsace
at stake, the, offense beeotni Ko helnotH
as to demand the indigo:nit protest or
every moan who 14 honest In Ins endea -

ON at reconstruetio".or who believer iu
the fulfillment ofa deliberate pledge.

"Stgvetis has become a sour old man,
seeking confiscation of rebel property in
revenge for the 10,s of histron mill. aml

I thoroughly embittered xt th,e
of his lust speech on eonthAtion,ohielf
Cour-ress allowed n readmg at the Clerk's
tiesk, but which Mil on the country gen-

• erolly ats no.selessly and as flat, ass, rotten
squash."

"AEU Confixection."—The following
extract from the report of a lt.ttlival ne-
gro Meeting held in Richmond, Virgin-
ia, on the Ilith ult., furnislic4ati it4true-
tive warning to the country :

"The convention re-ithsembled at ten
a. m. to day. The prevailiii,,,, (cello
shown in the speeches of the cob
tnembers were 6-nl:lse:Won. tile or t
who opposed It was saluted by ciles of
'copperheads.' The announcement hy
one Freeland, of Petersburg, that ifC 4 on-
gress did not give the negrotes honk, they
would take it by Violence, was receiv-
ed with much applause."

terTo he 0, rizoerat is to br a lorrand supporter
enemy of twareily, and a f,e of (tepot-
istn. I)emocrat:l stu d by the rights of
all men, and recogni • the distinetioarof
races as made by ale arc atgr,gfall. ,

Or% mum is -on triut.ltivrhitroft forthe seduction of 121,4 wife, eite.• havingbdeit4llVoteed_ from - her hilt rairiiiit toAnother .wuauarso I i ' Fi ' •

It


